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 MMMMINISTERINISTERINISTERINISTER’’’’SSSS    LLLLETTERETTERETTERETTER    

Dear Friends, 

This year Easter Day falls on 

April Fools’ Day.  

The last 5me Easter fell on 

April Fools’ Day was in 1956. 

 Due to the quirks involved in da5ng Easter against the Gregorian calendar, the 

two coincide only intermi=ently.  

A>er 2018, the next one is 2029, and then again in 2040—but a>er that, not 

again in this century. April Fools’ Day is not significant in Chris5anity, but it is the 

perfect excuse to talk about God’s great April Fool, namely the Easter story. 

A>er all there were plenty of witnesses to Jesus’s death. His burial had taken 

place with government approval. An armed guard and a seal on the stone 

ensured that the story of Jesus was over, finished, full stop.  

Except it wasn’t! The great saying on April Fools’ Day is “Fooled you!” but such 

tricks can only be done in the morning.  

This greatest of April Fools’ jokes happened before the sun had properly risen. 

With heavy heart, weary feet, and eyes cried-out, a group of women, who had 

loved Jesus, went to pay their last office of love.  

They went to ensure that what mere men (Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus) 

had done hurriedly was done properly. Yet this could only be done if they could 

sweet talk the guard into breaking the seal, moving the heavy stone and giving 

them temporary access. It was unlikely but who knew, and surely they had to do 

something.  

We do not know what arguments they had prepared, what charm they were 

willing to turn on to serve their ends. For none of it was necessary. The guard 

had gone, the seal was broken, the stone was rolled aside. In they went and 

found… nothing!  

The garments lay undisturbed as if the body had simply passed through them, 

the head-cloth folded neatly by itself. It was too much- a bad April Fools’ joke 

played on them by the soldiers or grave robbers or worse.  

While the others hurried off to tell the disciples, one woman, Mary, remained. 

Seeing a figure in the corner of her eye, a gardener, she presumed, she enquired 

if he knew where the body had gone. “Fooled you” came the familiar voice 

(though, in fact, he only said “Mary”)  



 

 MMMMINISTERINISTERINISTERINISTER’’’’SSSS    LLLLETTERETTERETTERETTER    

It was the perfect joke- not at Mary but at sin, and death and human wickedness. 

Christ had risen! Life had conquered death; love had conquered hate; truth had 

conquered lies; hope had conquered despair and laughter and joy could fill the 

earth. 

Happy Easter to you all. He is risen, He is risen indeed.  .  

Warmest Easter Gree5ngs, 

 

 

 

 

SSSSUNFLOWERUNFLOWERUNFLOWERUNFLOWER    CCCCAFÉAFÉAFÉAFÉ     

The next mee5ng of the Café takes place on  Wednesday 18th April. This is likely 

to be in Room 1 of Annan House if the work on the  Sanctuary has started.   

The Sunflower Café offers a  welcoming and caring environment for all struggling 

with issues of memory loss, and for their carers, to enjoy companionship and 

s5mula5ng ac5vity.  

If you would like further informa5on please speak with Linda  Cunningham or  

contact the Church Office.  

 

IIIINTERIMNTERIMNTERIMNTERIM    MMMMODERATORODERATORODERATORODERATOR 

Presbytery have asked me to act as Interim Moderator at Liberton Northfield 

while their minister Rev Mike Taylor is off sick.  

 

Please pray for him and his family and also for the Congrega5on during this 5me. 

 
 



 

 DDDDATESATESATESATES    FORFORFORFOR    YOURYOURYOURYOUR    DIARYDIARYDIARYDIARY    

April 2018April 2018April 2018April 2018    

Sunday 1 11am Easter Responses - Luke 24:1-12 

 1 6.30pm Sovereign - Psalm 24 

Wednesday 4 10.30am Monthly Coffee Morning - Room 1, Annan House 

Thursday 5 7.30pm Prayer Mee5ng, Lounge, Annan House 

Sunday 8 11am A walk that changed two lives - Luke 24:13-35 

 8 3pm Service at Sutherland Street Community Hall 

 8 6.30pm Living in the light of Easter - Philippians 1:1-11 

Monday 9 6.30pm City Centre House Group - Room 1, Annan House 

 9 7.30pm Kirk Session Mee5ng, Annan House 

Wednesday 11 6.30pm Hitch-Hiker’s Guide - Bible Study, Annan House 

Thursday 12 8pm Care Van 

Sunday 15 11am Doubts that can be dealt with - Luke 24:36-53 

 15 12.30pm Soup and sandwich lunch 

 15 6.30pm Seeing life with new eyes - Philippians 1:12-18 

Monday 16 7.30pm Property & Finance Mee5ng - Annan House 

Wednesday 18 2.30pm Sunflower Café - Annan House 

 18 7.30pm South House Group - Manse 

Thursday 19 7.30pm Prayer Mee5ng, Lounge, Annan House 

Sunday 22 11am Morning Service  - Walpole Hall 

 22 6.30pm The thing that ma=ers most - Philippians 1:19-30 

Tuesday 24 6.30pm Outreach Team Mee5ng - Annan House. 

 24 7.30pm Worship & Chris5an Educa5on - Annan House 

Wednesday 25 6.30pm Hitch-Hiker’s Guide - Bible Study, Annan House 

Sunday 29 11am The adventure begins - Acts 1:1-3 - Walpole Hall 

 29 12.30pm Student & Young Adult Lunch - Manse 

 29 6.30pm A new set of values - Philippians 2:1-11 - Annan House 



 

 PPC PPC PPC PPC ISISISIS    ONONONON    THETHETHETHE    MOVEMOVEMOVEMOVE    ----    SSSSANCTUARYANCTUARYANCTUARYANCTUARY    RRRREPAIRSEPAIRSEPAIRSEPAIRS    

We have discovered that we need to do some repairs in the roof of the            

sanctuary.  

It will be necessary for us to hold our worship services in alternative venues from 

Sunday 22 April to probably early June.  

Scaffolding is required in the Sanctuary to protect the ceiling while work is done 

above it. We also intend while the scaffolding is up to repaint our Sanctuary ceiling 

and repair some minor cracks.  This may also be necessary if soot seeps through 

while the repairs above are going ahead 

The Kirk Session and the Presbytery have agreed, thanks to the help offered by our 

neighbour’s at St Mary’s  

That our morning worship will be held across the road  in the Walpole Hall 

(part of the St Mary’s complex)  

A site visit showed this to be a well-kept, well-heated and attractive venue  

The crèche will be situated also in the Walpole Hall close to where worship is 

being held, but the children’s and teenage work will continue in Annan 

House and the Church Hall.  

The children will go direct to Annan House or the Church Hall before the  

service starts unless it is an all age service.  

Coffee will be served in the Walpole Hall after the service. 

Procedures will be put in place to guide people to the Walpole Hall, (both 

with appropriate signage and people in high-viz jackets directing them); to 

ensure protection for any children crossing the road; and to ensure good 

communication between the two buildings while the services are under way. 

Proper briefing will be given to our youth leaders, our parents and members 

of the Welcome Team before we leave our own Sanctuary. 

The Evening Service will be held in Annan House. Those attending will enter 

our church as usual, but then be directed via the link corridor to Room 1 on 

the ground floor where our evening service will take place. 

Sound and digital projection will be provided in both venues and the         

sermons will be recorded and uploaded as normal to the website. 

The website will be updated ahead of these changes and the noticeboards 

will be used to reflect the temporary changes. 



 

 PPC PPC PPC PPC ISISISIS    ONONONON    THETHETHETHE    MOVEMOVEMOVEMOVE    ----    SSSSANCTUARYANCTUARYANCTUARYANCTUARY    RRRREPAIRSEPAIRSEPAIRSEPAIRS    

We will need extra volunteers to help set up and dismantle the Walpole Hall 

for each Sunday and peoples’ help and coopera5on is encouraged. If you can 

help in any way please contact the Church Office or speak with Colin Sinclair. 

The Session has cancelled the normal Communion services due to be held on 

the last Sunday of April. Instead as an act of apprecia5on to St Mary’s for their 

help and support, we wish to join St Mary’s for a joint service, including       

communion, on Pentecost Sunday, 20th May.  

Walpole Hall 



 

 SSSSTATEDTATEDTATEDTATED    AAAANNUALNNUALNNUALNNUAL    MMMMEETINGEETINGEETINGEETING    
Ian Graham, Joint Session Clerk, presented his report on what had been 

another busy year at Palmerston Place.   

We had new events like the Life Explored course, the Lent Through a Lens Film 

shows with St Mary’s, excellent Piano Recitals from Alexandre Prévert during the 

Fringe, a Congrega5onal week-end away and a ‘Bake-off’ for Interna5onal 

Students with Buccleuch Free Church. But all the usual events con5nued. So he 

thanked all who had been involved in organising and suppor5ng these many 

ac5vi5es. 

2016 had been a year of highlights for Colin – we celebrated his 20th Anniversary 

at PP.  But 2017 was also an evenVul year for him. He celebrated the 150th 

Anniversary of SU as the Interna5onal Chair, before stepping down a>er a very 

successful conference which agreed a new structure to fit the needs of the 21st 

century. But not sa5sfied with that he was elected as Moderator of Edinburgh 

Presbytery, a role where he was able to use his humour and chairing skills to 

great effect.  

Jack Macdonald has con5nued to grow in his role of Ministerial Assistant. (as well 

as developing a new role - father!) The work with Work Place Chaplaincy is 

beginning to bear fruit in terms of contacts and rela5onships, and the Autumn 

Lecture series was done in conjunc5on with Work Place Chaplaincy and also St 

Mary’s.  

Paul Mitchell has taken on more roles as Church Facilitator. As Fraser Edwards 

has become more heavily involved in his training for the ministry, Paul has taken 

over the website, developing a fresh new site. This is worth a visit at           

h=ps://palmerstonplacechurch.com to find out the latest news, listen to the 

latest Sermons, or save paper by downloading Review and Outlook. He has also 

taken over a lot of rou5ne record keeping which eases the workload on 

volunteers and leaders. Susan Kidston has con5nued her excellent work as 

Beadle on a Sunday as well as her role as caretaker along with Ian and Piotr, who 

ensure that the church is available for use all week, not just on a Sunday, a key 

part of our vision of becoming a hub within our community  

David Hare has taken on the role of Director of Music on a permanent basis, and 

has already put his own stamp on it. We received a wonderful new grand piano, 

paid for by the Miss M Swinton Paterson Trust as a tangible memorial to Alan 

Somerville who was an elder and choir member here and gave many years of 

faithful service. David has not only played it himself during services, but was able 

to persuade a young French Pianist, Alexandre Prévert, to give a series of 

concerts during the Fringe, a=rac5ng many new faces into our church.  



 

 SSSSTATEDTATEDTATEDTATED    AAAANNUALNNUALNNUALNNUAL    MMMMEETINGEETINGEETINGEETING    

We have also enjoyed excellent duets involving young members of the       

congrega5on, including his son Iain on viola and Ben Adams on the piano.  In 

fact all the youngsters of Senior Horizon have been involved again this year as 

they led a service to help raise money for the school Helen Russell taught in in 

Lebanon.  This helped to raise a total of over £8000 from the congrega5on, a 

sum which was much appreciated and well used by the school. We are very 

lucky in having such talented teenagers, who also successfully joined with the 

ESMS boarders in doing an overview of the bible from Genesis to Revela5on, 

(using Colin’s Hitch-hiker’s guide along the way) as part of the Celebra5on of 

500 years since Luther pinned his 95 Theses on the church door in         

Wi=enberg!   

Again he thanked the commi=ed team of leaders who have led this group, 

and the three teams who have shared a rota for the younger children, not 

forgeZng the helpers in the crèche, who are vital with the babies who are a 

vital part of our congrega5on. 

He also said ‘It is important to remember all the volunteers who help in so 

many ways in this church; whether on teas, or door duty; sound desk or AV; 

flowers or Friendship Club; Sunflower Café or Sutherland Street; DIY day or 

visi5ng; prayers or readings; Care Van or Fair Trade stall’.  He reminded the 

mee5ng that we always need more help. ‘Giving to the church is not just 

about money, it is about giving of our 5me and talents, so if you are not     

involved in any of these ac5vi5es, we are always needing new faces (or old 

ones), so please consider whether you could help. There is bound to be   

something you can do, even if it is just pouring tea with a smile, and it is not 

for ever which is why we ALWAYS need new volunteers to let others have a 

rest. And it is an excellent way to get to know people in the congrega5on.’ 

As well as these ac5vi5es the Session also has a number of teams who are 

responsible for the different areas. These are the Outreach Team which coor-

dinates our outreach work such as the Book Group, Film Club, Work-place 

Chaplaincy etc. This includes the much closer working that we are doing with 

St Mary’s including the Lent through a Lens evenings. The Pastoral Care team 

works away quietly, doing visits and suppor5ng those who need that li=le bit 

extra. The Service Team con5nues its wonderful work raising money through 

lunches to support the work of Chris5an Aid, Chogoria Hospital, Bethany 

Chris5an Trust and others and keeping the essen5al tea and coffee flowing.   



 

 SSSSTATEDTATEDTATEDTATED    AAAANNUALNNUALNNUALNNUAL    MMMMEETINGEETINGEETINGEETING    
But service goes beyond our own congrega5on with the Care Van, Shoe Boxes 

and also Peter and Isobel Gray who have volunteered to help out the new 

congrega5on at Meadowbank as Assessor Elders.  

Worship and Chris5an Educa5on helps the minister with the planning of the 

services and with the organisa5on of the Sunday School. Again, fresh talent is 

always needed to spread the load. 

One way we have tried to spread the Minister’s load and reach out into the 

community is through our Ministerial Assistant. Jack has been another real 

success in this role.  

We adver5sed for a second Ministerial Assistant who would concentrate on 

Children and Families, but unfortunately no-one suitable applied and the Human 

Resources team felt, wisely, that it was be=er to leave this and re-adver5se 

earlier in 2018 when new students were finishing their courses or exis5ng 

contracts were about to run out. 

We also had ministerial trainees; Brian Macleod in the first part of the year and 

then Iain Majcher in the second brought their excellent but very different talents 

to the role. One of the exci5ng developments in the last few years has been the 

number of people associated with the Congrega5on who are interested in or 

training for the ministry.   

We had two candidates comple5ng their Proba5onary periods in 2017, Tim 

Sinclair and Allan Morton who will be going to their own charges in 2018.  As well 

as the two trainees men5oned; we have Jonny Clipston and Fraser Edwards on 

placements with other congrega5ons. We have two other elders who have 

expressed interest in training for the ministry and will hear in 2018 if they are 

accepted.. 

The key team involved in the upkeep of the Church is the Property and Finance 

Team and its sub-commi=ee the Fabric team. The main work in 2017 was the 

repain5ng of the stairs in Annan House. But important work has been iden5fied 

which will take place this year. The leak and water in the Sanctuary ceiling has 

weakened the area round the Dove and this will be a major piece of work 

star5ng in April.   

We are also awai5ng further advice on how best to improve the kitchen and 

toilet facili5es to increase accessibility.  

 

 



 

 PPPPEEBLESEEBLESEEBLESEEBLES    OOOOUTINGUTINGUTINGUTING    

This year the Peebles Ou#ng will take place on Sunday 13th May.   

This is a chance to take some of our older members for a day out to Peebles. 

Volunteers, individuals or families, collect people from their homes and drive 

to Peebles, by various routes, mee5ng up at about 4-4:30pm for High Tea at 

5pm. A>er tea we meet for a short 30 minute service before returning to    

Edinburgh about 7pm. The sign-up sheet will be available from Sunday 8th 

April. 

For the second straight year we will be mee5ng at the Park Hotel in Peebles. 

Last year, our first using the facili5es, it was thought to have made a great    

venue.  The Hotel boasts a restaurant, a bakery and even a public art gallery 

showcasing a combina5on of local talent and upcycled art project. 

Further details will be announced in the Order of Service and E-Newsle=er 

 

IIIINNOVATIVENNOVATIVENNOVATIVENNOVATIVE    SSSSUPPORTUPPORTUPPORTUPPORT    
An Edinburgh church has launched a new games café for homeless people. 

Around 25 people a=ended St Cuthbert’s Church in Princes Street Gardens on 

19 March  for an evening of fellowship, hot drinks and fish and chips. 

Rev Peter Su=on said his church works closely with Bethany Chris5an Trust, 

which laid on a mini-bus to take men and women to a shelter in the           

Meadowbank area of the city for the night. 

The seZng up of the group was a result of the congrega5on, mo5vated by 

faith in the name of Christ, looking to do something new to support some of 

the most vulnerable people in the heart of Scotland’s capital city. 



 

 LLLLUNCHUNCHUNCHUNCH    ATATATAT    PPCPPCPPCPPC    

 Pippa Skinner is arranging a soup lunch at 

Palmerston Place Church a+er the service on 

15th April to raise funds for the World Scout 

Jamboree and would like to invite you to 

come along.   

Pippa is one of twenty six young people from 

South East Scotland Region selected to join 40,000 scouts at the 2019 World 

Scout Jamboree in West Virginia . Pippa will have just turned 14 when she 

a=ends, making her one of the youngest to be going. The jamboree brings 

together Scouts from around the World to help promote peace and mutual 

understanding whilst exploring their faiths and beliefs, and developing life skills. 

We hope you are able to come and support the World Scout Jamboree on 15th 

April and share with us soup and a roll.  
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HHHHITCHITCHITCHITCH----HHHHIKERIKERIKERIKER’’’’SSSS    GGGGUIDEUIDEUIDEUIDE 

Hitch-Hiker’s Guide to the Bible is currently 

taking place fortnightly on a Wednesday un#l 6
th

 

June, in Room 1 of Annan House (ground floor 

level).   

Each evening opens at 6.30pm with a chance to 

catch up with each other over a light meal.  

At 7.15pm the mee5ng formally opens with a talk 

by Colin on selected books of the bible and will 

be followed by a discussion in groups then Q&A. 

Each evening is a stand-alone event, all welcome.  There are two mee5ngs in  

April - 11th and 25th. 

Colin’s talks from the first two sessions are available to ‘listen again’ on the PPC 

website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.   

 



 

 MMMMONTHLYONTHLYONTHLYONTHLY    CCCCOFFEEOFFEEOFFEEOFFEE    MMMMORNINGORNINGORNINGORNING    

Please join us for coffee and conversa5on on Wednesday 

4th April in Room 1 of Annan House.  The Coffee morning 

starts at 10.30am and runs through to Noon   If you 

would like any further informa5on please contact Mary 

Benne=. 

 

FFFFRIENDSHIPRIENDSHIPRIENDSHIPRIENDSHIP    CCCCLUBLUBLUBLUB    

Friendship Club meets every Thursday in Room 1 in Annan House (next door to 

the church) from 2-3.30pm It is a chance to meet and enjoy fun, friendship and 

conversa5on together.  

 

BBBBABYABYABYABY    & T& T& T& TODDLERODDLERODDLERODDLER    GGGGROUPROUPROUPROUP    

A>er a successful Baby & Toddler Group party on Monday 26th March, the group 

now takes a break over the Easter Holidays. 

The group will resume on Monday 23rd April at 10am. 

 

CCCCHURCHHURCHHURCHHURCH    BBBBOOKSTALLOOKSTALLOOKSTALLOOKSTALL    
Don’t forget to stop by the PPC Bookstall which is being run by Benjamin Thomas.  

Benjamin is always interested in any recommenda5ons for good books that he 

could stock in future. 

 

FFFFAIRTRADEAIRTRADEAIRTRADEAIRTRADE    

The next Fairtrade Stall will be on Sunday 8th April.  

We have decided to wait un5l we are back in Palmerston Place before we have 

our next stall but we would like to let the congrega5on know that if our regulars 

have anything they would like if they let us know the week before we will bring it 

to the Walpole Hall the following week. 

David Boyd & Margaret Gill 



 

 PPPPRAYERRAYERRAYERRAYER    PPPPAGEAGEAGEAGE    

Jesus then said, "I am the one who raises the 

dead to life! Everyone who has faith in me will 

live, even if they die. And everyone who lives   

because of faith in me will never really die. Do 

you believe this?" 

 

John 11:25-26,  

 

O Lord, 

How amazing is your love, 

A love that overcomes, endures and redeems. 

How astounding is your life, 

A life that sustains, heals and creates. 

How awesome is your hope, 

A hope that promises, restores and inspires. 

How absorbing is your truth, 

A truth that releases, changes and rebuilds. 

How we worship you, as we remember the moment when your love conquered. 

When out of the cave of sorrow Jesus arose to release forgiveness to the world. 

And each 5me we encounter this resurrec5on day we are again li>ed to an eternal 

place. 

Our sin, brokenness and darkness fall away and your light and peace flood our 

lives. 

How we thank you for this incredible celebra5on we call Easter.  

 

Easter Blessing 

May the celebra5on of resurrected life bring new hope to your being. 

May the victory over earthly death turn your eyes to the promises of heaven. 

May the empty tomb help you to leave your sorrows at the foot of the cross. 

So that God's hope, promises and forgiveness reign in your life forever. 

 

 



 

 HHHHEARTEARTEARTEART    ANDANDANDAND    SSSSOULOULOULOUL    2018201820182018    

What is Heart and Soul? 

In 2011, we decided that not enough was being done to celebrate the life and 

work of the church, with those who very much keep it strong and vibrant in 

communi5es everywhere – the members, volunteers, ministers, and congrega-

5ons alike! It was then that we hosted our first public celebra5on in Princes 

Street Gardens, called "Roll Away the Stone". 

With live music, arts, exhibi5ons, and a massed open-air service in the gardens' 

Ross Theatre, the event proved itself successful in bringing our church family 

together for an a>ernoon of entertainment and praise. 

It was in 2012 that Heart and Soul became the new incarna5on of Roll Away 

the Stone, and has stuck with us each year since – building on the joyous and 

ac5ve atmosphere every 5me. 

We are pleased to announce that Heart and Soul will be returning on Sunday 

20th May 2018, in Princes Street Gardens, Edinburgh. Further details will be in 

next month’s R&O. Keep the date free ! 

 

CCCCHURCHHURCHHURCHHURCH    LLLLUNCHUNCHUNCHUNCH    ----    MMMMAYAYAYAY    
We have a lunch on 20th  May in aid of Chris5an Aid. It is on the same day as 

the ’Heart & Soul Event’ in Princes Street, so there is a chance to come to 

Church and enjoy lunch a>er the service before heading along to what is al-

ways a great event. These are a great chance to get to meet and chat over a 

simple soup lunch. If you have never been to one before, please do come along 

and try it. Lunch is served in both the Church Hall (upstairs) and the Lothian 

Room (ground level). 



 

 FFFFUNDRAISINGUNDRAISINGUNDRAISINGUNDRAISING    EVENTEVENTEVENTEVENT    
 



 

 PPC WPPC WPPC WPPC WEEKENDEEKENDEEKENDEEKEND    AWAYAWAYAWAYAWAY    2018201820182018    

Lendrick MuirLendrick MuirLendrick MuirLendrick Muir    

14th 14th 14th 14th ----    16th September 16th September 16th September 16th September 
2018201820182018    

This weekend away is for anyone associated 

with Palmerston Place Church.  People can stay over from Friday evening until 

Sunday afternoon or commute to Lendrick Muir for any or all days . 

We are thrilled to return to SU Scotland’s popular Lendrick Muir residential 

centre based at Rumbling Bridge near Kinross, just 45 minutes drive from     

Edinburgh.  

A weekend planning team is working on a varied programme of relaxing and 

energetic indoor and outdoor activities to suit all ages. There will be tasty food, 

the extensive grounds and beautiful countryside to explore, a large Games Hall, 

various optional instructor-led activities, music, time for worship, time for fun, 

and time for getting to know old friends better and new friends for the first 

time! In short: fun, food & fellowship. 

Comfortable dormitory accommodation at Lendrick Muir is on different floor 

levels with rooms and shared washing facilities suitable for families, individuals 

or individuals sharing. Allocation of dorms will be confirmed following the 

booking deadline. 

Activities will include  

 Campfire & Songs at the Kota 

 Indoor Games & Board Games 

 Sports Hall 

 Music 

 Crafts 

 Walks 

 Quiz Night 

 Sunday Morning Worship 

 

More details can be found in the booking leaflet. Please collect one from 

church or contact the Church Office. 



 

 AAAARCHBISHOPRCHBISHOPRCHBISHOPRCHBISHOP    VVVVISITISITISITISIT    
The Archbishop of York, the Most Rev and Rt Hon Dr John Sentamu, has 

praised the Church of Scotland’s long, historic tradi#on of mission, saying that 

mission work is “what the Church of Jesus should be about.”  

Dr Sentamu was in Edinburgh in March for a consulta5on that brought together 

representa5ves from the Church of Scotland and the Church of England to talk 

about ‘The Future Shape of Mission’. 

“St John of the Cross said that mission is puZng love where love isn’t, and that is 

really the calling of the Church," the Archbishop said. 

“Our God is a God of Mission and in the life, death and resurrec5on of Christ, 

new life is offered, hope is give, the past is forgiven and it creates a body of Jesus 

called the Church which is commissioned to go out into every part and make this 

loving God known. 

“In England we decided that evangelism – sharing the love of God and Jesus with 

everyone we meet –is the duty of every bap5sed person in the Church of 

England in all our communi5es and in all our places to make God known.” 

Rev Dr George Whyte, Principal Clerk of the Church of Scotland said he was 

delighted to welcome Archbishop Sentamu and his team to Edinburgh. 

“It was a great pleasure to host a mee5ng with our brothers and sisters from the 

Church of England," he said. 

"We share many of the same challenges north and south of the border so it is 

good to learn from each other. 

"We were par5cularly encouraged by hearing of the purposeful posi5vity which 

is so evident in the Church of England’s strategic programmes. We look forward 

to con5nued dialogue on a range of issues.” 

The Archbishop said that in the past every part of life was informed by Chris5an 

values, while today many people view law, religion and morality as separate. This 

creates a challenge for Chris5ans in communica5ng the universality of Chris5an 

faith. He said. 

“As a Chris5an when you read the Bible there isn’t the secular and the sacred: all 

of life is sacred. 

“Therefore in poli5cs, in commerce, in industry, in schools, in educa5on and 

health the love and the jus5ce of God is demanded of everybody. 

“So it isn’t easy now to speak with confidence in places where people think there 

is a separa5on, because I don’t see the separa5on of sacred from secular." 



 

 AAAAWARDWARDWARDWARD    WWWWINNERSINNERSINNERSINNERS    

Two projects supported by the Church of Scotland have been recognised by 

YouthLink Scotland awards for their outstanding work with young people.  

St Paul's Youth Forum, based in Provanmill in Glasgow, and Arran Youth Foun-

da5ons won the 'Inspira5onal Leader' and 'Mental Health and Wellbeing' cat-

egories respec5vely. Both organisa5ons receive con5nua5on grants from the 

Kirk's Go For It fund. 

Neil Young, the Youth Team Leader based at St Paul's Youth Forum was recog-

nised a>er dedica5ng nearly 17 years to the community building effort 

around Provanmill. He described himself as "humbled and honoured" to have 

been given the award, and praised the "huge team" of volunteers and staff at 

St Paul's. 

Arran Youth Founda5ons (AYF), which is partly based at St Bride's Church of 

Scotland in Brodick, was recognised for work around mental health. 

Trustee and Secretary of the AYF Helen Kerr said the charity was "delighted" 

with the award for 'Mental Health and Wellbeing' and praised the efforts of 

their youth workers Graeme Johnston and Hollie Watkins. 

"It is a well deserved award for our two amazing employees who were also 

awarded Youth Worker and Part-5me Youth Worker of the Year award in 

2016 and have such a heart for working with the young people on Arran to 

help them develop into happy and healthy young people," she said. 

"Over the past two years, rising to the perceived needs of the young people 

themselves they have developed several weekly sessions working towards 

be=er health and wellbeing including a running club, LGBT+ club, guitar      

lessons and art therapy sessions. 

The service was praised by YouthLink Scotland as "proof that living on an         

island doesn't equal isola5on." 

Alistair Whitelaw, an elder at Lenzie Union Old Parish Church, won the 

'Life5me Achievement Award' for service to the Boys' Brigade and the Duke of 

Edinburgh award. 

One of seven nominees for the award, YouthLink Scotland described how he 

had "helped and inspired hundreds of young people to achieve their full     

poten5al in the comple5on of a variety of youth awards." 



 

 CCCCHURCHHURCHHURCHHURCH    RRRROLLOLLOLLOLL    

 CCCCHURCHHURCHHURCHHURCH    RRRROLLOLLOLLOLL    
If you have any amendments to your contact details, including your email      

address, could you please  contact the Church Office. 

 

TTTTRYRYRYRY    PRAYINGPRAYINGPRAYINGPRAYING    BOOKLETSBOOKLETSBOOKLETSBOOKLETS    

Many will have seen our brand new ‘Trypraying’ banner that has been    outside 

Annan House for the last few weeks.  

To go with the banner we have trypraying booklets inside one of our outside 

holders. The idea is that people simply pick one up as they go past.. 

We are leaving the banner on display un5l Pentecost and will ensure the 

booklets are kept in good supply. 

  

CCCCHRISTIANHRISTIANHRISTIANHRISTIAN    AAAAIDIDIDID    SSSSALEALEALEALE    

St Andrew’s & St George’s West Church 

Saturday 12 May and Monday 14 May to Friday 18 May 2018.  

Since it started in 1974 the Sale has raised over £2m for Chris5an Aid’s work to 

end poverty. Over 500 volunteer helpers from Edinburgh and beyond work   

together to create the biggest fundraising event in the UK for Chris5an Aid.  

100,000 books of every kind fill the Sanctuary and both courtyards. But there’s 

much more than books … upstairs in the gallery you’ll find sheet music (and more 

books!) downstairs in the Undercro> Café you’ll find a gallery of pictures as well 

as delicious home baking and food to sustain you. Head through to the Davidson 

Room hidden at the back of the church and you’ll find a treasure store of 

an5ques and collectables. And did we men5on toys, records, stamps, postcards 

and ephemera? 

 

 

 



 

 CCCCONTACTLESSONTACTLESSONTACTLESSONTACTLESS    

The Church of Scotland is drawing up plans to accept contactless payments in 

a bid to help people donate. 

It is planning to run a pilot scheme offering the new technology at a number of 

churches across the country later this year. The development emerged a>er the 

Church of England revealed members would be able to make dona5ons by 

contactless cards, Apple or Google Pay. 

Some congrega5ons are already using innova5ve transac5on methods. 

Greyfriars Parish Church in Lanark offers the op5on for people to donate money 

via text message during a service. It also provides an online 5cke5ng payment 

service for events where people need to buy a 5cket in advance. 

Tradi5onal collec5on plates are part of the heritage of the Church of Scotland 

and there is no sugges5on that they will be replaced by contactless payment 

devices. 

Anne Macintosh, General Treasurer of the Church of Scotland, said: “We work 

with Church of England colleagues in areas of shared interest and were very 

excited to hear of the success of their trial. Our own Stewardship Team has 

been looking at this and we have iden5fied a number of churches with a view to 

pilo5ng contactless payment terminals in the near future. We envisage that 

these could be used for many purposes including re5ring collec5ons and 

dona5ons by visitors to our historic churches and cathedrals” 

“Regular giving to our congrega5ons is largely made by standing order which is 

hugely important. But we know that there are many occasions when special 

collec5ons are held or people would like to give spontaneously but just don’t 

carry much cash. We think there is huge poten5al for congrega5ons here, not 

only to raise extra income, but to show that the Church is moving with the 

5mes.” 

 

SSSSOCIALOCIALOCIALOCIAL    MMMMEDIAEDIAEDIAEDIA    
If you are on twi=er and don’t already follow Palmerston Place then you are 

invited to connect. The address is @ppc_edinburgh. We are also on Facebook - 

simply search for ‘Palmerston Place Church’ and follow us. Using social media is 

an easy way to share what we are doing here at PPC. 



 

 SSSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY    AAAATTTT    PPPPALMERSTONALMERSTONALMERSTONALMERSTON    PPPPLACELACELACELACE    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers 

or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.  

Copies of sermons are available on CD by contac#ng the Church Office. 

Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm 

A crèche is available every Sunday morning in the Belford Room (the 

room on the right as you enter the church building).  

For children aged 3 and above we have a wide range of Sunday 

groups— Beginners, Seekers, Junior Horizon, ESMS Boarders and 

Senior Horizon. These groups meet during the Morning Service, 

star#ng in Church and then going on to their own ac#vi#es. 

Coffee and tea are served a+er each service. 

“bringing Chris an worship, fellowship 

and service to the heart of everyday life” 

We no longer live within the day on which death 

seemed victorious. We live in the day that came 

three days after. We call it Easter. .  

Cabcdef ghbifhg 


